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By Adam MacDonald

Touch the Sun. Paperback. Condition: New. 202 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.5in.At the age
of 12, Adams 40 year old mother left the family for her 20 year old ski instructor. With the divorce
leaving his father emotionally absent. Adams life began to spiral downward. Living with friends and
a surrogate family, he found himself threatened with a restraining order, kicked out of high school,
living with a drug dealer and pushing away a girl he loved who gave him a chance. Losing his sense
of self, Adam moved downtown with his band mates. When he woke up in the hospital a second
time, it was then in his darkest hour with a poisoned body and a deeply troubled mind that it came
to him an epiphany of hope and awakening. Light in Shadows is a cautionary tale of adolescence, a
young mans journey to his darkest corners where at his absolute end, he discovers his spiritual
beginning. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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